ROUA ATAMAZ SIBAI

802 375 4122
rouaatamazsibai@bennington.edu
rouaatamazsibai.com

Education
08/2017 - 06/2021

BENNINGTON, VT

01/2020 - 05/2020

NEW YORK, NY

08/2015 - 05/2017

MAASTRICHT, THE NETHERLANDS

Bachelor of Arts in Urban Studies | Bennington College
Museum Fellows Term | Helen Frankenthaler Foundation Fellow
International Baccalaureate | United World College Maastricht

Experience
06/2020 - 08/2020

NEW YORK, NY

Program Intern | Design Trust for Public Space

Researched the future of streets design during and post the pandemic
Assisted the program team in researching and organizing the upcoming Request for Proposal
Organized and updated the fellows’ database
01/2020 - 05/2020

NEW YORK, NY

Curatorial Intern | Cooper Hewitt Smithsonian Design Museum

Assisted the curator of socially responsible design in researching and organizing various museum projects
Researched and planned for a future exhibition is the socially responsible design exhibition
Prepared images, digital and web content for an upcoming exhibition
06/2019 - 08/2019

NEW YORK, NY

Intern | caplan colaku architecture (formerly, project-space)

Operated AutoCAD, Rhino, and Photoshop to produce designs, drawings, and charts for the clients to cast
diverse perspectives on the project
Created several physical models using foam core boards with the goal of providing physical visualization
for staff and clients
Analyzed building codes, by-laws, air and light requirements to determine their effect on architectural
design
Researched material and sourced samples for numerous residential and commercial projects in New York
City and recommended the best option for the project to the clients
Organized the Art Library and the Inspiration Library, and developed classification systems using Adobe
Lightroom to facilitate access to the material
Attended client and staff meetings to discuss project progress
01/2019 - 02/2019

LESVOS, GREECE

Intern | Movement on the Ground

Worked in refugee camps (Moria Camp, Kara Tepe, and the Olive Grove) and facilitated daily life activities
Distributed clothing and food, organized classes and social events to further develop the social
relationships
Responded to emergency situations, fire, and housing, in order to ensure a safe environment for camp
residents
Studied the camps’ layout and interviewed people in order to understand the plans and management
process
06/2018 - 07/2018

NEW YORK, NY

Creative-placemaking Intern | The Trust For Public Land

Researched creative placemaking projects and created a report for the staff as a reference
for a revitalization project in Philadelphia
Conducted interviews with local organizations in Boston and Kansas City with the goal of further
understanding the imminent urban problems within the area
Assisted in organizing workshops in Boston and Kansas City to discuss creative urban problems solutions
Researched and produced a literature review on the effect of public space on public health

Skills

AutoCAD | Rhinoceros 3D | SketchUp | GIS | Adobe Suite | Microsoft Office
Advanced English and Arabic | Intermediate French

